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OITIM GROWS A TAIL TWINTY F f íT  IO N G

STRETCHING FROM COAST- 
TO-COAST COULD NOT CARR
a u  the e g g s  S h ip p e d  yearly  
fROM THE MIDDLE WEST INTO 

'S E E T H E  NORTHEASTERN STATES

A

BORROWERS CAUTIOUS
Prominent W r i t e r  Refute.

Statements Bankers Are Re-
fusing Sound Loap^__Dc«
scribes Reasons for Reduced 
Volume of Credit.

PIG LR ES supplied by typical, well- 
1 naan aged banks in different parts of 
the country show that a high propor 
tloa of all applications for loans have 
been rranted In the pa3t year or two.
*ays Albert W. Atwood in a recent arti
cle In The Saturday Evening P c '  on 
'Tbe Idle Dollar." Excerpts from Mr 
Atwood's article follow:

“ Frequently banks state that as high 
as 90 per cent of all such applications 
are granted and for from Bo to 75 per 
cent of the amount asked for Allow 
lng that the bankers make these tigures 
as favorable to their own case as pos 
aible. It seems strange that we are told 
again and again that banks are not 
lending at all.

"If we take Into account the whole 
class of regular bank borrowers, the 
plain fact Is very few want to borrow 
yet. For the word 'torrow' is merely an 
other name for the word 'debt, and we 
face a great world wide drive to get out 
of debt.

“ An experienced small-city banker, 
asked if banks were lending freely 
enough, wisely replied: 'The really 
good borrower does not wish to borrow 
now. In fact, 1 think our customers are 
making a remarkably fine showing in 
paying off their loans, especially loans 
of long standing.

The Shrinkage of Credit
"Or If we think of business concerns 

rather than of individuals. It is con 
servative to say that those able to main 
tain high credit ratings have been most 
ly the ones able to maintain ample cash 
resources aud. therefore, least in need 
of credit. As prices and costs fell, many 
concerns found themselves with plenty 
of cash because of the shrinkage in 
operations. Cash resources were «til: 
further swollen by reduced dividends 
and smaller inventories made bank bor 
rowing still less necessary

"Expressed in another way. bank« 
cannot expand credit, they cannot make 
loans, unless there is a demand ftn the 
same. Fundamentally, the business 
transaction makes the loan, the loan 
does not make the transaction It is a 
mistake to try to force upon business 
organizations funds which they do not 
need. Under the circumstances the
‘idle dollar' Is a natural and propet Year's resolution could be made tatoes__ which you then should add Alexander, definitely came to
enough phenomenon. A demand foi about foods, especially In their se- to make up your calorie quota. head, aud the result was that Eur-
credit is difficult to create artificially lection. Better standards of living. In actual amounts, protective ope split into three bitterly opposed
and there Is always danger in so doing including better health for the foods should be served In these camps.
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HNS ARE BRED TO LAY A 2 O Z. 
EGG BECAUSE THAT 15 THE RIGHT 

SITE EOR EGG CARTONS AND CASE E lllE R S -

‘ TO FIGHT COIDS,BRONCHITIS AND 
ROUP." A OUST GUN IS USED WITH 
HTH-IS OR CHLORINE POWDER 

( D- J M Htnjrtriiuw, N Y  Stat# Uit App Â ri.)

»orne sorely-needed work in tiu
cause of international amity.

-

Expansion of S. P. 
Air Conditioning

The novel was adapted by Adele
Comandini who also adapted the fa
mous Bronte classic. "Jane Eyre," 
while Christy Cabanne handled the
direction.

P „ . ™  --- ------------

Hi-Way/  to Health
-, b y^ A D A ^ R ^ M A Y N  E

OREGON DAIRY COUNCIL

when that happens, better times 
will reach the Industrial communi
ties, employment will grow, pay 
rolls will mount, and long-starved 
Investors will have a chance to see 
what dividend checks look like once 
more.

j December 8th may go down in 
HOME NEW YEAR'S RESOLU- also. These foods will give you good history as one of the most important

TIONS value in minerals and vitamins and dates of the last ten years, so far as
A New Year’s resolution is al- Proteins— will "protect" your diet, the peace of the world Is concerned.

, ,  .. as they say. But they will leave you On that day, the crucial Yugoslav- 
ways in on . r a . . . .  nin i o c gPort )n cajor|es and wanting such lan-Hungarlan dispute, almost fan-
( hristmas is over. A good New malngtajrg ag bread and lneat and po. ned t0 flame by the assassination of
Years resolution could be made — which vnn then should add Alexander, definitely came to a

hparl and the result wan that Eui

Expansion of its recenlty announ
ced $2,000,000 air-conditioning pro
gram by the addition of another 
transcontinental train and the in
stallation of the new temperature- 
control equipment In a large num
ber of coaches and chair cars was 
made public today by the Southern 
I’aclflc Company.

The Pacific Limited, in dally ser
vice between San Francisco and Chi- i 
cago, is  t o  b e  air-conditioned 
throughout In the manner of thet 
Overland Limited Golden State Lim- 
ted, Sunset Liimted and Cascade, al
ready provided for, it was stated. 
This new improvement, together 
with work to be done in re-building 
and modernising coach equipment, 
will add approximately $.100,000 to 
the expenditures, according to the 
company.

Coaches included in the air-con-j 
ditionlng program are to be fitted! 
with the latest type reclining seats,! 
developed especially for Southern 
Pacific, and will have rubber tile 
floors. Plans also call for large! 
dressing rooms of the Pullman type, 
with the newest porcelain fittings, 
and supplied both with hot and cold 
water. The car Interiors will be 
finished in light colors.

All o f the new air-conditioned 
equipment will be ready for use at 
the opening of the summer tourist 
season and will provide the greatest 
measure of travel comfort in the 
history of railroading, the announ
cement stated. Atr-condiitontng, it 
was pointed out, maintains an even 
temperature in the car at all times 
and under all conditions, while min
imizing noise and keeping out dust 
and dirt.

The California Oregon Power 
Compauy paid its last quarter tax 
payment last Saturday amounting 
to $31,(112.38, which Is one of the 
largest tax payments to be received 
by the tax collection department of 
the oCunty Sheriff’s office. The to- 
the County Sheriff's office. The to- 
power company in Jackson County 
this year amounted to $126449.67, 
which Is the largest tax in the en
tire county. The $126,449.67 paid 
by The California Oregon Power 
Company in 934 covers only the 
State, County, School and other Dis
trict property taxes levied against 
Copco In Jackson County and does 
not include various other forms ol 
State and Federal taxes.

The total of property taxes alone 
paid by The California Oregon Pow
er Compauy in the State of Oregon 
this year umounted to $358,21 ac
cording to local officials.

ROXY 20‘
Any Time, Children 10c

Saturday Only, Dec. 21)
Itoh Steele in 

'• LUV OF THE WEST" 
a Iso

• \ WISHING SH A D O W
Sun., Mon., Dee.

George lloft in
THE TIU MEET BLOWS"— with 

Adolphe Mi iijou ________

"Banks must be liquid enough at all 
times to pay depositors The idea ot s world in general, depends largely amounts daily: one quart of milk Hungary and Yugoslavia are phy-
cornmeTclaTloanTa" tbai ItTe presents a uP°n a better selection of food as f0r children and at least one pint for sically speaking, as close together as
self-liquidating process In business If well as upon better incomes with adults; two generous servings of Canada and the United States— and

which to buy. fruit, one to be of citrus variety or mentally, emotionally aud psycho-
To be fair to ourselves, we need tomatoes; two servings of vegetables logically, they are as far apart as

to know and to keep In mind certain besides potato, one to be of green or Moscow and Bueoos Aires. Ambi-
principles of diet. To satisfy the yellow color; and eggs at least three tious Central European nations have
needs of the human body we need or four times a week. ¡attempted to make use of this disa-
foods to build the structure, to give A family food guide to low cost groement to force a realignment of

the banker makes only those advances 
that are Inherently sound, and selects 
bis maturities wisely, be will hare in 
coming funds to m-et demands.

Government Lending
“ As everbody knows, the Govern

ment has vast lending agencies, for it warmth and energy and to keep it balanced diets recommended by the European boundary lines —  some-
home owners, farmers, and the like 
These have nothing to do with the sub 
Ject of this article except that all such 
Government operations would be Ini 
possible if the banks did not lend the 
Government money for the purpose 

"No one can set a time when borrow

in good order. To get enough of Bureau of Horae Economics, U. S. thing Hungary wants and Yugo-
the food substances that serve those Department of Agriculture, is as fol- slavia doesn't. That effort came out
purposes we draw upon at least five lows: Every meal— Milk for chll- into the open when French Foreign
classes of foods: Milk for one, dren, bread for all. Minister Laval told the League ol
vegetables and fruits for another; Every day— Cereal In porridge or Nations bluntly that if it were con- 
bread and cereals for a third; meat, pudding; Potatoes; Tomatoes (or tinued war would result. Yugoslav-

ing will be resumed But it will come fish, eggs or cheese; and finally, fats orange for children; A green or yel- ia thus found herself with a power- 
when men once more feel that eordi 
tions are sufficiently settled to warrant 
them in taking chances, in entering 
upon deals, and in trying to make 
money.”

Mr. Atwood says that it may be tha: 
the banks are overcautious now. jusi 
as they were overconfident.in 1929. bat 
calls attention to the fact that until 
a little more than a year ago hanks 
were failing "partly because they bad 
loaned too freely, and were being 
criticized right and left for precl«ely 
that fault." He adds

“ Indeed the banks which had been 
cautious In their lending policy came 
through the crisis safely Under such 
conditions It is utterly useless to criti 
cize banks for not making ans Atiei 
the experience they had lor several

and sugars. 'Because there is little low vegetable; Milk for all. ful ally,
danger of our neglecting bread or Two to four times a week— Toma- On the other side of the fence, up
meat nutritionists advise us to make toes for all; Dried beans and peas or stepped Italy, also potent, also 
sure first of ail of the "protective" peanuts; Eggs (especially for chll- feared. Taking Hungary's side, her 
foods— milk, vegetables and fruits dren); Lean meat, fish, or poultry spokesman, Baron Aldisi, declared 
and, when you can afford them, eggs or cheese. (hat Italy stood for "peaceful revl-

--------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------! sion" of i he post-war treaties
made, but 31 states actually showed 'hrough which territory once be

longing to Hungary, AustriaEconomic 
Highlights

Happening* That Affect the Dinner 
Pails, Dividend Checks and Tax 
Bill* of Every Individual. Nation
al and International l-rohlrins In
separable from Local Welfare 
How are business conditions to-

substantial improvement.
Analysis of the survey, as the 

News points out, produces some 
very interesting facts. In the Im
proved group are included the bulk 
of the great agricultural states—  
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, etc. This 
was due to two diverse factors: One 
the drought, which increased prices

and

years, especially in 1932 and 19.1-1 it is
only natural that they should relax .

slowlv and day. as compared with a year ago. ernment'a payment of hard cash to

Germany was given to the Little En
tente.

Soviet Russia, proud possessor of 
what many say is the world's larg
est and best-equipped army— she 
doesn’ t give out figures as do other 
powera—at once sprang to the side 
of France, where she was joined by 
Czechoslovakia, which would seem 
to put her on the side of Hungary.

“Girl of Limberlost”
Coming to Roxy

Seldom has a local picture open
ing been awaited with such local in
terest as that of "A  Girl of the Lim- 
borloat," which comes to the Roxy 
Theatre next Tuesday for a run of 
four days.

The reason for the enthusiasm is 
the great popularity of Gene Straton 
Porter’s novel, and the fact that the 
coming screenplay Is adapted from 
one of the best sellers. More than 
1,750,000 copies of the novel have 
been sold since it wuh first publish
ed In 1910, and if is estimated that 
it has been read by more than 12,- 
000,000 persons.

Another reason which forecasts a 
successful local run for the picture, 
is the excellent cast assembled by 
Monogram studio executives. Play
ing the dramatic role of the mother 
is Ijouise Dresser, one of the screen's 
leading portrayers of mother roles, 
who will be remembered for her 
sterling performances in "The Goose 
Woman" and “ Mother Knows Best." 
Ralph Morgan plays the sympathetlc 
role of Wesley Sinton, while Marian 
Mursh portrays the title role. Oth
ers in the cast are Helen Jerome Ed- : 
dy, Henry B. Walthall. Eddie Nu
gent, Barbara Bedford, Betty Blythe 
and GiU! Parrish, Wampas hahv 
star.

Tuen., Wed., Thnr*., IVI.
.Ian. l-2-ìt- 4 

Gene Stratton Porter's 
••GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST'’ 
l.oui*«- I Ires* 1er, Marian Marsh, 

Ralph Morgan
A story that lias touched the heart 
o f every reader o f American fiction

Contnuona Shows, Sat. and Hun.
1 : HO to 11 p. m.

Dally Mat. 1:4A. Eve. 7 p. in.

Elmer Adams
having taken over the

GNOME INN
Invites ull Ills old friends to rail. 

Also welcomes new comers

East Main fit. Medford

NOW OPEN
Medford'» Newest S|KslHlly Shop 

Featuring

Lingerie
Hosiery

Cosmetics
MAISON JEANNE
Lingerie— Hosiery— t'oninet ic* 

Holly Theatre lllddg, Medford

their requirements very 
gradually.

"Unfortunately, many of the appilca 
tions for loans are not people who
want temporary banking accominoda 
tlon for three oi nx months and are 
quite able to meet tceir maturity dates, 
but are from those who really nceo pet 
manent capital They are misted ana 
they want someone to stake them to a 
new start. What they really seek i* a 
partner to furnish th ,n with long i w 
capital But depositors insist upon be 
lug pa'd on demand, and. therefore. It 
is a grave question whether ban!.* 
should tic up their funds for any 
of time."

to where they more than otfset the
loss in production second, the gov- *7 "  _ . . .  .* _____ _____________ _ m  ̂ . That, of course, Is the side on which

also stands— more thatThe answer to that varies with geo- farmers who agreed to retire acre-
graphical location.

If you live in Colorado, Oklahoma 
Alabama, Missouri. Illinois, Minne
sota, North Dakota. Penn 'ylvania. ■ commonwealth and
Maine. New Hampshire, Massachu- 
ttts, Connecticut or Rhode Island.

age.
On the othpr hand, except for 

New York— which is an important 
agricultural as well as industrial

is difficult 
the great 

Ohio, and

so
to classify— but two of 
manufacturing states,

the chances are that your husine.is Michigan, fall within the favored 
has gone down-hill during the past group. And these two, the News

says, got In by somewhat narrow 
margins. As a consequence, the 
logical inference Is that during the 
past year the farmer has done con
siderably better than the urban

twelve months.
If you live in California. Texas 

South Carolina or Kentucky, the 
chances are that It has undergone 
little or no change.

If you live In any of the remain- WOrker. 
ing 31 states, your business should! Most economists lean to the opln- 
l)i doing better. ion that the rise In the farmer's in-

These are the results of a survey Come will, in the near future, result 
made by the l nlted States News. jn g heavy demand for mannfartnr- 
improvement— or ed the

yield was 33 bushels, selling for 56 measured by changes in actual pur- ,.aa|, (he farmer has taken In ha 
cents per bushel. On th i ha«:a Be was chasing power. Allowance was |argely gone to meeting old debtn, 
proe,icing without ether profit or loss raade for the fact that wholesale |eaTtng him little with which to buy 

A Study of his CQ-ti Imi tated rneaci prlr,,g *0vai,Ved -nme ten p. r cent , h„  commodities that k - p  fa. tory
during the year In question, so that wheels turning. Once he gets a

■ ■ ■ - —
ran huy only about ninety cents surplus, howeyer. he will begin U 
worth of g<^ds today. This obvl- spend In the open market— and 
ously gives a much truer picture of

Germany also stands— more 
anything else she wants to see the 
hated post-war treates abrogated.

England alone of the great Euro
pean nations was neutral. She pled 
vaguely for caution and moderation.

The new developments are ex
tremely menacing— they have un
questionably amplified the chance ol 
war in Europe But the situation Is 
better clarified than at any time in 
the past, and that gies neutral pow
ers, such an England and this coun
try, a better opportunity to get In

The
Palace Beauty Shop

I* Giving* S|h i-IhI* on MANICURES, 
FACIALS X HOT OIL TREATMENTS
Ix-fori the holidays.

PHONE RABIA’ KOB ID I It APPOINTMENT 
TELEPHONE I I7H »3N W r*t nth

HC'JV ONE FARVER
HELPED HIM.elf

A farmer accus oroed to keeping 
records found that It cost $16 50 to 
produce an acre of corn. His averaga

C O N G E R
Funeral Parlors

Phone 207
7 1A » .  Main HC M edford

bv which the yields might be Increased 
w ithout proportional expenses By mak
ing use of facta discovered at the Ex 
(erirnent Stations, the farmer secured 
an increased yield of four and one-half 

Is per acre (37>* bushels. Instead 
of 331. By Increasing the yield end renditions than do»-* a survey made 
holding down expenses, this farmer OB dollar volume alone For exam- 
mas able to make a profit of sit cents pj#> n^nry state except Colorado 
per bushel. showed an advance In dollar trens*

I .  .  ferenc* during *be year— but when"Perform*nr todav'e dnttea w'll . . _. ____ • the t*n per cegt deduction w*Insure tom orrow» opportunities

M h» Nog Tr>
Chet & Ett

H tM lt l lU il .lt  INN 
Mnlhifrl 

fviokiiic
In * MH Ta in* I#» Plr

W ELCOM E
To a I «o r  n-w «od  ohi f||end* si
o a r  new h om e.

4 0 0  E. Alain Mt.
M edford  

P hone tV4 M

Dale Flower*
New Mrsfti ranea macie amt old 

one* recovered

Medford’s Greatest Entertainment

«¿.»j t e i n a
Mate. 2.V, Eve« S fc  K k fc lO f

If

End* Haturtla)
DDK POWELL 
RUBY KEELER

“ Flirtation Walk
IV )I D -  Sat. Nit*

Hun., Mon 
The -Bundling" Hit

“ Pursuit of
Happiness”

Tne., Wed., Thnr. 
CLARK GABLE 

JOAN CKAWFOKD 
ItOlt'T AIONTGOMEKY

“ Forsaking All
Others”

RIALTO
A dult* 2He Kidrllea IOc

» I - ,  Hal.

“ Fugitive Lady”
W ith Florence  Klee 

P n -vue Sal. Nltc

Hun., Mon.
JA MEM C A G N E Y

“ St. Louis Kid”
Tu*-., U i i l - ,  T h nr.

JOAN IILON DELI. 
GI.KN D % I A K R E L L

“ Kansas City 
Princess”


